
TVS150
Product Introduction

 

 TV stand with Built-in Home Theatre System

Simply Impeccable



Thank you for purchasing our product (TVS510).

The TV Stand designed with the most advanced SRS TruSurround HD/HD4 
technology in the world, which brings you multi-channel surrounded sound ef-
fect. This outstanding TV stand with the Built-in Home Theatre System will 
greatly enrich your audio entertainment. The simple and compact design with its 
flat TV panel enhances the appearance of our product. We hope that it will bring 
you many hours of enjoyment.Please read our manual carefully to insure proper 
usage and safety of your product.
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 CAUTION :  To reduce the risk of electric shock, 
do not remove cover (or back) no user-serviceable 

parts inside refer servicing to qualified service 

personnel. 

1.Warning
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     The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol within an equilateral 
triangle is intended to alert user to the presence of uninsulated 

"dangerous voltage" within the product's enclosure that may be of 

sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of electric shock to 

persons. 

    The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is intended to 
alert the user to the presence of important operating and maintenance 

(servicing) instructions in the literature accompanying the 

appliance. 

    The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and 
that no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed 

on the apparatus. 

2. Safety Warning

Leave 5.9 in. for ventilation.                     Do not block the pipe of the subwoofer.

Do not operate this system if liquids, 
fluids or foreign substances have 
entered the subwoofer.

Never open the cover and tryto 
repair — refer servicing to 
qualified personnel. 
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Do not climb on this system.                      Do not scrape with rough or sharp objects.

3. Parts Description

1.Main box                         6. Install screw
2. Subwoofer box               7. woofer piper
3. Glass plate                      8. Connection strap
4. Control panel                  9. Connection hole
5. Subwoofer                      10. Cable
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1.Main box                         6. Install screw
2. Subwoofer box               7. woofer piper
3. Glass plate                      8. Connection strap
4. Control panel                  9. Connection hole
5. Subwoofer                      10. Cable

4. Front Panel Control

5. Remote Control

   1. LCD screen                            
   2. Volume up                             
   3. Volume down                             
   4. Standby                                  
   5. Mode                                    
   6. Receiver                                 
   7. 3.5mm AUX MP3 Input                     

1. Mute
2. Power On/Off
3. Reset
4. Volume up
5. Volume down
6. Subwoofer up
7. Subwoofer down
8. Center up
9. Center down
10. Surround up
11. Surround down
12. AUX
13. OPT
14.       COX
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6. Rear Panel Control

   1. Power On/Off
   2. Fuse
   3. Power cable
   4. Power cable
   5. OPTICAL Input
   6. AUX Input
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7. Assembly

① Gently put the main box on both of the subwoofer boxes.
   
① Connect the main box with the subwoofer boxes by the holes and straps, 
    then push the main box ahead to fasten.

① Install screw into the subwoofer box holes.

① Put the glass plate upon it.
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8. Specifications

1. Output power (130W):
       Subwoofer                       30watts x 2
       Center                              18watts x 1
       Front                                13watts x 2
       Front                                13watts x 2

2. Frequency Response:          25Hz-20KHz
    
3. Power requirement:            120V.AC 60Hz  

4. Dimension (W x H x D):
    Subwoofer unit                   7.4x13.8x15.23 in.
    Satellite unit                       46.6x5.7x15.23 in.

5. Carton Size (W x H x D):  49.8x18x17.4 in.

6. Net Weight:                        92.6 lbs
    Gross Weight:                    102.5 lbs

PACKAGE  CONTENTS:
    
1 Main box                     
2 Subwoofer boxes                 
2 Covers                       
1 User's manual                   
2 Singal cables                
1 Remote control                 
4   Glass nuts                      
1   Glass               

Note:
1. These specifications are only for reference.
2. These specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
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9. Using the appliance

1) First, according to section No.7 – assembly, assemble the product correctly. 
According to section No.6 – Rear panel control, connect the DVD/mp3/mp4, TV and the 
product correctly.

2) Put the plug in the wall socket with the 220V/50HZ power supply. (Fig. 9-1)

3)Put two pieces of batteries into the remote control correctly. (Fig. 9-2)   

Fig. 9-1

Fig. 9-3

Fig. 9-2

Fig. 9-4

4) Switch the power from “off” to “on” below the screen. (Fig. 9-3); the text ‘STBY’ 
shows on the screen at the same time (Fig. 9-4)
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5) Press the ‘ST-BY’ button on the control panel or ‘POWER’ button on the remote 
control, the product works. (Fig. 9-5)

Description: as the product with power on, the screen light turns of and the 
product switch to sleep mode after 3 seconds if one does not press the ‘ST-BY’ 
button; press the ‘ST-BY’ button, the screen light turns on 

                 

6) Select the desired setting to input the signal:
(the product has COX,OPT and AUX mode to select, Fig. 9-5, Fig. 9-6 and Fig. 9-7) 
 A select the input mode from the ‘MODE’ button on the control panel
 B selects the input mode from the ‘COX’, ‘OPT’ and ‘AUX’ buttons
  on the remote control

IMPORTANT: to create a fantastic sound effect, switch the DVD output into PCM code 
when the product uses ‘COX’ or ‘OPT’ mode (Fig. 9-8)

Figure 9-5

Figure 9-8 Figure 9-9

Figure 9-6 Figure 9-7
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Figure 9-10

Figure 9-13

Figure 9-11

Figure 9-14

Figure 9-12

Figure 9-15

7) Volume choices:

A  Main volume (Fig. 9-9)
   a. Adjust the volume use ‘VOL+’ or ‘VOL-’ buttons on the control panel
   b. Adjust the volume use ‘VOL+’ or ‘VOL-’ buttons on the remote control

B  Subwoofer volume (Fig. 9-10): Adjust the volume use ‘SUB+’ or ‘SUB-’ buttons 
on the remote control 

C. centre volume (Fig. 9-11):  Adjust the volume use ‘CEN+’ or ‘CEN-’ buttons
on the remote control

D  Satellite volume (Fig. 9-12): Adjust the volume use ‘SUR+’ or ‘SUR-’ buttons
on the remote control

E. Mute (Fig. 9-13): press the ‘MUTE’ button on the remote control to switch to mute 
state as the product plays; press any button, the product resume to play
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7) Reset: 
press ‘RESET’ button, the product resume to default setting 
(Fig. 9-14, Fig. 9-15)

8) Shutdown steps:
   A. press the ‘VOL-’ button on the control panel or remote control to make the product   
volume down
   B. press the ‘STBY’ button to switch the product to STBY mode
   C shutdown (Switch the button ‘ON’ to ‘OFF’)

Tip: Unplug when the product will not been used for a long time
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10. Troubleshooting

 
NO. problem Cause Solution 

1.the plug does not be put in 
the wall socket 

Put the plug in the wall socket 

2. the wall socket does no t 
work 

Make sure the wall socket ha s 
220V/50Hz power supply 

3. loose fuse Make sure the fuse is tighten 
4. power off Switch the power from “off” to “on” 

below the screen 

1 The 
appliance 
does not 
work at all 

5.sleep mode  Switch the power from “off” to “on” 
below the s creen and press the S T-BY 
button 

1. no sound input Switch on the sound; make sure the 
sound plays  

2. no signal Connect the DVD/TV and the product 
correctly 

3. wrong play mode Switch to the right play mode 
accordingly  

2 No voice 

4. Mute mode Press any button 
3 The 

subwoofer 
no voice 

Wrong connection of th e 
subwoofer and the main 
machine 

Connect the subwoofer and the main 
machine correctly 

1. bad sound input Input the right sound 
2. Interference by mobile 
phone or others 

Avoid the high frequency products’ 
interference 

3.bad signal input Tighten the signal line 

4 noise 

4. strong signal input Volume down the sound input or adjust 
the volume 

1.wrong angel of the remote  Aim at the reception when using the 
remote  

2.long distance of the remote 
usage 

Remote distance in 5 meters 

3. bad batteries Replacing batteries 

5 Remote 
failure 

4.wrong batteries Use right batteries 
6 No voice of 

the 2.0 RCA 
input 

Signal line insert into mp3 jack Make sure right connection of signal 
line; at the 2.0 mode, use mp3 first then 
2.0 RCA input 
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